At this Helene blushed, and felt as though she had
been found out; for it seemed that in some obscure and
incomprehensible manner this dream was connected with
Fritz Rainer....
>.
Helene Willfuer was already waiting in front of the
old mews, in which the refectory was situated, when Fritz
Rainer arrived at five minutes past one. The sight of her
cheered Kim tremendously. It lifted the burden of the
morning from his shoulders. She held out her work-
worn hand^into which he laid his thin, slender fingers as
though into a cradle. They were still waiting for Meier,
the laboratory assistant, who, as a rule, came a little
kter, and as they walked up and down in the courtyard
in a fine, drizzling rain and rid their lungs of the odours of
surgery and laboratory, Rainer quickly poured out his
heart. His nerves were in a dreadful state, his hands were
no good, his experiment was a failure, even Horselmann
had already realised that he would never make a doctor;
it was enough to drive one mad.
"Not drive one mad, Rainer," said Helene, in her
deep, soothing voice, " only make one change one's
profession, if one really cannot bear it any longer. Are
you obliged to become a doctor ? Start something else.
You are young*	"
" No. I am forced to be a doctor/' said Rainer, nod-
ding his head.
He turned his glance towards her. It was full of hunger
and longing. Helene did not understand it, yet—that
glance. But at that moment Meier arrived, Plain Meier,
noisy, tall, broad shouldered, healthy and reassuring.
The refectory was very full. At every table people were
~busy eating, quarrelling, laughing, arguing. Marx was
already there and had kept places for them. He was not
obliged to feed in the refectory; he only did so because

